Like Universe
Quality is Infinite

American Society for Quality
Quality Connections for the Next Generation
First ever Young Quality Professional Meeting
for students and New Quality Professionals (5 years or less)
An event tailored just for our Next Generation Quality Professionals
Appetizers and soft drinks will be served
Seats are Limited (first come first serve)
Location:
Diamond Palace Cuisine of India
1241 Grand Ave
Diamond Bar, CA 91765

Date:
Wednesday October 11, 2017

Program:
6:00 – 6:15 pm check‐in
6:15 – 6:30 pm Overview ASQ Membership
6:30 – 7:30 pm Round table discussion
7:45 – Onward networking (optional dinner of your own)

Registration:
$10 to register (fully refunded if you are a student or a NEW Quality Professional)
Registration link:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fall‐2017‐asq‐0702‐yqp‐event‐tickets‐36488808007 or
https://www.eventbrite.com/d/ca‐‐la‐habra/events/

Take Backs



Opportunity to meet veteran ASQ members
Direct and Indirect benefits of
 Networking and
 Joining professional organizations like ASQ
….More details on the back side….

Contact:
Vinay Goyal (membership Chair): 714‐876‐4277, vinaygoyal@sbcglobal.net

Learning is an endless process. People who have a genuine craving to learn
realized that all knowledge is inter-related and it certainly does not lie in the
realms of the education system alone.
Schools, colleges and universities certainly play a definite role in educating young
minds. Yet they cannot be considered to be the final word on the subject.
Completing course after course and clearing examinations and acquiring degrees
alone cannot certify anybody as a scholar. Avid learners believe that learning
opportunities come in the form of people, situations, experiences and even casual
conversation; in other words constant networking is the source to learn about the
changes, opportunities, challenges, solutions and best use of them for upgrading
self and the society.
There are common misconceptions that “Quality” in any organization is the
function of the Quality department. In reality irrespective of the title, every person
in an organization is a Quality Professional and is expected to do Quality work and
strive for improvement.
In 1969 when the US was planning a trip to the moon, the major TV networks had
crews stationed at NASA headquarters in Houston, Texas, to cover the lead up to the
launch. One day the reporters and camera crews had some down time while waiting
for the NASA officials to arrive at the press room. As they passed the time milling
about the halls, someone noticed a janitor coming toward them with a broom and
thought, “Well, nothing else to do, why don’t we film some ‘B’ footage to have on
hand.” A reporter happened to have a microphone handy, so he said to the
approaching janitor: “So, what’s your job at NASA?”
As the story goes, the fellow paused, leaned on his broom, looked thoughtfully into
the camera and said, “My job is to help us get to the moon.” He then picked up his
broom and went on his way. Whatever the apocryphal elements may be, I tell
people: There in a nutshell is "quality." This is a man who sees himself not as a
janitor but as part of a team helping people get to the moon.
-

http://www.deccanherald.com/content/425702/learning-endless-process.html
So, Quality is personal — and it begins with you!

Quality Knowledge and tools are universal to any industry. It does not matter what
industry you are in, the key is choosing the right tool(s) to achieve the objectives of
your Quality System.
This event will give you a chance (a) to meet and hear directly from veteran Quality
professionals about American Society for Quality (ASQ), the biggest professional
society of its kind with over 60,000 members, serving globally directly and
indirectly through members and local organizations in the field of education,
innovation, operational excellence, future trends and opportunities and most
importantly improving the overall Quality of Life on this planet, (b) Benefits of
networking in the 21st century – right connections, professional development and
growth opportunities to supplement social media.

